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X Country Team
Goes to Boston
Strongest Team in Many
Years to Represent
Bates, Monday
BatM "ill in* represented by one <>f
tln» strongest cross-country teams in the
,.;i-' next Monday when the New England Cross -Country Meet is run oil at
Franklin Field, Hoston.
The Ilobcnt team is in much better
lhape than when it ran against Maine
o] \rw Hampshire. la the Maine meei
Captain Wills, altho he finished second,
inn handicapped by a severe cold.
Chesley, who finished twelfth, had just
conic out of the Infirmary after an
attach of grippe. Lyman was still
■uTering from a weakened ankle.
Bates lost to New Hampshire, the
firsi meet of the present season, after
Hampshire had already run against
Maine ami had benefited by the experience. Following this defeat, howevei,
[he Bobcat came back and took the
State of Maine championship with as
. a Uttle learn as one COUld hope
Bates won the New England Meet in
.•_.. and again Last year. The Garnet
I II find some Stiff Opposition this veai,
ttha her team is one of the best In
seasons. The Massachusetts a.grJ
.1 College team has won all its
this Benson bi goodly margins.
Hampshire has already shown what
ae had by defeating Hates. Another
be feare I is at. I. T.
Bates team makes a good showBoston it will DO sent u> the
l Cross <lountry Meet at New
York, later in the month. Judging from
Iicntoii as tin,e 11i:iis. past meets
i ion, and the condition of the
. . Bates is i bout to make some more
y i.i, :■'. aiiklin I-'ii 1.1.
i
i promises to bo no walk-away
tybody, when one looks over the
ing lisl of compel itois: Bates,
1:. jton l 'Diversity, Holy * iross,
husetts
Agricultural, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, North.. Rhode Island State, Tufts, University of Maine, University of Now
ire, Wesleyan, Williams.
men who will make the trip foi
are: Wills. Wardwoll, iiol bs,
Brown, Chesley. Lyman, and v7akely.

Frosh to Meet
Sophs Saturday-
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Lambda Alpha
Will Celebrate
First Anniversary

COLBY TAKES LAST GAME OF
To Present Three
STATE SERIES FROM BATES
Plays on Nov. 19

Campus Night will Offer
Diverse Entertainment

4-A Players Prepare for
the First Group of
Season's Plays

Lambda Alpha will again tonight
celebrate CAMPUS NIGHT, the firs!
anniversarv of the elub's organization,
in the Little Theatre.
Andre; Bates, in charge of the
affair, with ■ committee consisting of
A. Johnson, M. Oareelon, l>. Lane, H.
Qeary and B. Llbhey, has procured
heart; cooperation from every dorm, so
thai Eds and Co-Eda will contribnte
alike, atunta, iketehes, skits, silhouettei, and vaudeville by amateurs,
much more origin.nl and interesting,
however, than the old standby slog
ging net thai composes the greater
mi "i" professional vaudeville.
Borne of the stunts to be presented
are, :i Freshman harmonica reeital, n
Pierrette ami Pierrot net, and :i en eil
football game, which is to be preaented
in honor of the varsity, who will be
shown how football should be played.
All Bates "Seekers after knowli Ige" are invited t" attend the first
birthday party of Lambda Alpha. The
door tender w ill receive s gift of
twenty-five cents from each guest.

The college dramatic leason will be
inaugurated Friday November 18 with
the presentation by the
A Players of
three one ad dramas In the Little
Theat re.
The three plays lire " Embers" by
G 'ge Miil.il.tc.ii, "Two Blind Beggars
and One Less Blind" by Phillip Moeller
Biggins, and "The Man in the Howler
lint", by A. A. Milne.
Betsy Jordan is coaanl g the east of
"Embers" which is composed of Marion
Garcelon, Lucy Lundell, Reginald Mornil. and Erwin Eisolo.
The cost of "The Man in a Howler
Hat" is composed of Betty Baton, Bam
uel
Gould,
Paul Chesley,
Raymond
iiniiis. Faith Blake, Arthur Brown, and
John Manning. Lucy Fairbanks is tin
coach.
The coach of "Two Blind Beggars
r■ i>■ 1 One Less Blind" is Alton Higgins.
si il is as follows: Jessie Robertson, Victor Bowen, James Solomon, and
> harlea SuptllL

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
SPEAKERS CHOSEN
The Sophomore Prise Speaking which
is to be held at two o'clock on Saturday
nfternoon, in the Little Theatre, marks
another red letter day foi 1929. Their
elocutional ability, ill-judged by argumentation marks, will he demonstrated
from the giddy heights of Prof. Rob's
stage.
Those chosen from the semi final ttials
ak are: men, Brookes, Carroll,
Chesley, Durost, Paul, Roy, Solomon;
Blake,
David,
Lunderville,
MeMiehenl, Pendlebury, Wood, Xeadon.
CERCLE FRANCAIS
The Cercle Francais met last
Tuesday
evening
In
Libbey
Forum. Julian Mossman, President, presided at the meeting.
Several new members were elected. Those elected were as follows: Yvonne Langlois, Florence
Pratt, Flora Tarr, Isabellc Jones,
Lucille
Toothakcr,
Dwight
Walsh, John Hassett, William
Bull.

Freshman Debaters
Hold First Meeting
The first meeting of tie newly formed
I Freshman Debating Council was held
Tuesday evening November i(, at seventhirty in the English room of Libbey
Forum. Professor Browning pri
speaking briefly of the importance and
value of debating in lives, and of the
1
1 for new dcbal
Dorothy Small and John Manning
, re el oset a- a commit tee to nominate
nffieers and to draw op a charter. It
oted by this commi te to
of the Counei' on alternate
in the
Libbey Forum English
m. The next
meeting of the Freshman Debating Counrll, however, will he held
I
November 16, at seven-thirty.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
WILL NOT BE HELD
The golf tournament which was being
planned I - been called oil' 1 •■■
lack i
iteresl I
i t ''"' students.
men signed up for th
n• i|. since then' are four prizes,
the promoters decided to postpono all
plans until more men signified a desire
to contend.

Last Game oT the Season
j SENIOR CO-EDS VICTORS
Promises to be Thrilling
IN HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
List football game of the year is
scheduled for Saturday! il 's tne annual
clash between the Freshman ami Sophomore teams. This will he the last interN competition for these two ,-i
The Sophomores have been victorious
in all the events that have been held in
Conjunction with the initiation of the
freshmen; namely, the rope-pull the flue;
tush, and the baseball game. The
Sophomores are determined to maintain
their winning streak by B decisive victory
in this last contest.
I'lacticnly all the men who made up
the Freshman team of last year are in
Ige and moal of them are on the
present varsity aquad. The Sophomores
sill iloubtiess place a powerful team on
tin- field to oppose the Freshman eleven.
There were few injuries to any niein:' the Freshman squad in 'he scoregame with Kent's Hill last Saturday, Ooutts, flashy hnlfbaefc, injured
Ms knee again ami may not be in shape
'or Saturday's encounter. Watkins,
Powerful and dependable Freshman lineplunger, was also injured slightly in Sat
onlay's game but he will probably be
completely recovered by Saturday, With
paly one player absent from the usual
Ins up Conch Thompson will be able
,fl
| lace n strong eleven on the field.
DEBATING NOTES
The question for the Interscholastic
''ehnting League has finally been definitely decided ns: "Resolved, that within
W* years the Philllpine Islamls shall be
panted full Independence."

RED GRANGE
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesda. -Wednesday

Freshmen Defeat Sophs in Hard Fought Game.
However, Onslaught of the Girls of 1927 Proves
too Much for "Freshies" in Final Struggle.
This last week, in spite of the
weather, hns been of special interest
to the girls. The annual interelass
hockey games have been played off.
On Monday the Freshmen played the
Sophomores and the Juniors played
the Seniors In the Freshman-Sophomore contest the twit teams were well
matched and only by hard playing
could the Freshmen break through the
Sophomore defense for a 3 to 1 win.
Two of the scores for the Freshmen
were secured by Becktnan and one by
Sehurman. Cnrll shot the goal for the
Sophomores. The result of the Sen
inr Junior game was a 8-8 score fur
the Seniors. The players were hampered by darkness in the last half of
tiie game. Fowler, Renson, and See
her brought points to the Seniors,
while Bickford and Hidings scored for
the Juniors.
Due to the rain ami snow the regular schedule could not be followed
and nil games were postpond until
Thursday. On Thursday afternoon the
Seniors played the Freshmen and the
Juniors played the Sophomores. In
the Freshmen-Senior game, although
the Freshmen played hard the upperclassmen secured and kept the lead.
The gai
inded 0 0 for the Seniors.
finals made were: Seeber, 5, and row
ler. 1. The Junior-Sophomore gainwas nip and tuck every minute. As
soon ns the Sophomores gained a point
the Juniors tied it ami neither was
abb- t obreak through for another gain.
Jewell scored for the Juniors and Sanders for the Sophomores.
On Friday the final first team games
were plnycll off. In the first half of
the Freshmen-Junior game the under-

PRICE TEN CENT8

classmen were ahead hut almost at the
last minute the Juniors broke past the
defense line and hung up a result of
8-1 in their favor. The Junior scorers
wen- Biclcford, Jewell, and Garcelon.
Sehurman shot the- goal for the Fresh
men. Friday was the Seniors last
game. Tiny were out to win and they
did. The Sophomores disputed the
gain of the Senior- every minute of
plavlng but a half-shot by Lord
crashed through the Sophomore line
and the Seniors won 1-0.
This game meant more than just
another victory to the Seniors. It
made them champions of the se:ison
and because of their fine hockey and
"no.l
sportsmanship they
certainly
,1, M rve the title.
This week the second team g;imos
are being played. On Monday the
Freshmen played the Juniors and the
Seniors played the Sophomores. The
Freshmen-Junior game ended -1-2 for
the
Freshmen.
The
undcrclnsmon
played hard all the game and crashed
Itlirnugh the Junior line. The Junior
I goals were shot by Ryder; the Freshmen goals were secured by McMauL'hey. Reckman. Raker, and Phass. Tn
[the Senior-Sophomore game once mom
[the underclassmen bowed to the Seniors. The Sophomores could not hold
the Seniors offense line nnd their
defense was broken
through four
times. In spite of the score the SophOmores played fine hockey nnd were in
on the game continually. For the Sen
iors Robertson secured three goals and
Johnson one. The rest of the games
will be played as soon as the weather
permits.
(Continued on page 4. column a)

Stone Wall Defense of Visitors Proves Very Effective
in Keeping Bobcats from Scoring and Leaves Final
Count at 14-0, after Grilling Battle

Girl "Songsters"
Have Organized
Women's Glee Club With
26 Members Plans
Two Concerts

The Colby mule galloped through the
Hates line tor two touch, low ns and a
victory in the Armistice Day game, the
last 4 me of the year and of the
State Selies.
At the opening whistle lli.koy. kicking foi Hales, I led the ball to I lolb) '■twentj five yard line. From this point
Johnson ami Drummond, taking the ball
alternately, drove through the line ami
around the end until the ball rested on
Hates'
twenty-two yard
line. Here
Colby attempted a forward pass which
was knocked down by McCurdy. Colby
attempted another forward which Capt.
Hay intercepted ami carried ave yards
before he was downed. Kay could make
but one yard through the line on the
next play, whereupon Hlaek kicked to
Colby's thirty live yard line. Johnson
made ten yards around Hates' left end.
Time out was taken for Shell who was
badly injured in the play. Nilson re
placed snell. In the next play Drummond fumbled and Palmer was on the
ball like a cat. White made live yards
and lirst down for Hates. White made
another five but two BUCCeSSl
paSSI 1
failed and the ball was Cello's on her
twenty yard line. Johnson and Dunnmond were again called upon bui after
they had made two liis; downs lie Bates
line held and Flicks,ill of Colby punted
out of bounds on I'.ates :eii yard line.
A tev. attempts at the lii
tied Hit;,gain and Hlaek punted to Colby's fifteen
yard
line. Johnson
and
Drummond
ten and five yards res] lively
I'ime was taken out for
J
J
-"ii
found
the
line
aide. Drummond took the ball

The Women's Glee Club for 1926
1927 has been organised and the firsl
rehearsal was held Thursday evening.
November l. Rehearsals are tn be
held at Libbey Forum every Thursday
evening from 7 o'clock to H o'clock
under the direction of Prof. Seldon T.
Oafts. There are 26 members in the
Oli, Club 'his year. Their name, ari :
Helen Mentor. Catherine Bickford,
Marl
aril, Elizabeth Crafts, Diva
Duncan,
Ruth
Flanders,
Bern Ice
llamm, Ruth Hastings. Beryl Irish.
Isabelle Jones, Lorns Lougee, Hester
Ordway, Thclma Rich, Elizabeth KM
i --s. Marion shilling-, Flora Tarr.
Tibbetts, !■:•■
Tubbs,
Helen Toss. Priscilla Lunderville, Edna
Weathern,
Ruth
Teaton,
Charlotte
Lane, Auri Balch, M
' -oezinger,
aiul Vlolel Garland. Th" offlei
the ensuing venr have I n elected.
Marion Skillings is President ami
Miss Elva Duncan ;s the Assistant or
Vice Prosidei t.
\- yet, the plans for the com'niL'
to the Hate- ;v
rear are
Itely f innulated.
ied it over for a touchdown
i..wi \ er. there are two ei i - ta of on the next play. Erickson I ted tinIm -lance
which
are
plan
I
A ball squarely between th" goal poi
i oncerl "ill be given at a later the point alter touchdown. Dl
,:.,!,.. Also, a Bowdoin Bates Coneert, was substituted for McCurdi
limilar to tie one last year, will be the kick tor this ;
It hi in February.
i)n the kick oil' Erickson of I
1 ted the fall from mid-field thiough
ii S _-'i:l posts. From the twenty yard
i't. Raj in: de four yards. White
rounded Colby's hit end
yard- and the longest Garnel gain of th,.
game. Dave Kny
added two vards
through the line. Capt. Ray shol a pass
to Ledger who dropped the ball when
t.-.ckled. Palmer recovered foi I
Was Y. M. C. A. Secretary Another pass failed and Hlaek kicked
out of bounds on Colby's -ix yard line.
with the American
Erickson immediately punted to Bates'
forty-five yard line. The Camel could
Forces in France
not gain and Hlaek was forced to kick
to the twenty ti\e. The quarter ended
as Erickson in turn kicked to midfield.
Hi. Menu Crane, one of the most
At the opening of tl, i
quarter,
popular speakers in New England, i_s Capt. Ray made three yards but White
reining to Hates Novenibei Id and IT.
could not
gain. Peek went
in for
Dr. Crime's work among Colleges and . Palmer at end. Clack punl
OVI
-itics i- in keen ileni 1 throughgoal line. Johnson fumbled on his
out tin- country, and the "Y" is c\
I- own twenty yard line ami a Qarncl
illgly fortunate in securing him for the*
i'ontiniieil on page •"-. column I i
two' days. Leal year, he was received
with utmost enthusiasm at the Univeiaity
of
Maine. His
schedule this yeat Musicians are Wanted
includes several institutions located both
in Bates Student Band
in the Fast and West.
Hi. Crane is a practical ami effective
For years Hates has had a band.
speaker, lb- has 1
t remarkably cesst'ul as a lecturer in arousing religious That is, a few student- and n .
opinion among students. Moth his work musicians hired from down town have
ami his strong per- ility speak his mes- sat together on the bleachers during
important athletic contests with their
sage.
Tun lectures will be given in Chase instruments, played music at sight, and
Hull on Momlay ami Tuesday evening, called themselves a band.
This year, for the first time in her
foi both men and women. Hilling the
day Dr. Crane will be available to meet recent history. Hates can claim a band
f permanency
groups in the dormitories or any of the which has some degn
clubs on campus. Two of th'1 dormi- and in which no town musicians play.
the third week of college, students
tories have already spoken for him. Sil
He will also have a time for personal have been attending the band rehearsals
in increasing number! and every week
interviews.
Dr. Henry I'. Crane is a graduate of m.ue difficult music has been played. It
Wesleyan University and he has degrees is true that at some of its appearances
from Boston University ami DePauw. this year mm -student musicians have
During his college days he was active in played, but this was dm- in the Inexathletics ns a star basketball player nnd perience of some of the student musia tennis player, On ai-ocunt of his cians and to the fact tied sufficient talent
dramatic ability he was urged to go onto had not been found to fill all the posiAt
the
Lowell-Textile
the stage. He had opportunities to tions.
enter movie acting, lie refused these; only Hates men in good standing played
entering another line of work which he in the band.
At present the plans are to hold
considered more worth while.
\ier finishing his work in the grad weekly rehearsals mi Monday nights,
nate school, he became pastor at (lorhani. work up several good overtures and
Maine; ami later at Newton. Mass. intermezsoes ami give a concert or two
During the war he was a V. M. C. A. during the year as well as play at
Secretary with the American forces in I thletlc meets.
To successfully carry out this program
France. Since 1920 he has been the pass instruments tire needed, particutor of the Centre Methodist Episcopal
larly trombones, saxsphones, and bass
chinch in Maiden, Mass,
The institutions which lie is visiting horns.
Si. far the band has called forth much
this year include, Princeton, Ohio State,
praise on every appearance and, with the
Ohio Weslevan, Wisconsin, W<
Wesleyan University, Conn.; Lawrence direction which Professor Crafts is ei\iug
College. Wis.; Berea College, Kentucky; it. ought to prove a valuable addition to
the list of college organizations.
ami Universities in Missouri.

Dr. Henry Crane
To Lecture Here
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tion than to give to all °f its students
au understanding of the social sciences, it lomewhal imaeks of the
ancient Greek and Roman idea of
training students in citizenship. One
uf the most frequently mentioned topics among prominent lenders is the
need of training for citizenship. With
iliis purpose in mind the program of
the
Citizens'
Military
Training
Camps. More and more is it being
realized that if democracy is to be ■
success the people must realize their
duties ns citizens and know something
of the social problems up"" which they
are a9ked to vote.
Quite naturally a one year course
will not be a great deal towards
achieving this aim but it is a good
beginning to further study. Such a
course has another distiaet and commendable advantage. It is to be given
by 1
niliination of professors rather
than by only one. The advantage
here is that it will give the freshmen
a chance to get acquainted with the
methods of three or four of the professors in this one course and I hey
will get the attitude and perspective
relative to these problems from more
than one. Compulsory civilization has
come to stav.

Subscriptions, $2.60 per year In advance
Single Copies, Ten Cents
Tliere were three unique facts con
Written notice of change of address
should be in the hands of the Manager coming the teams which played on
one week before the Issue in which Garcelon Field yesterday. First, there
the change is to occur.
were two brothers playing together for
Entered as second class matter at Bates. We have gotten rather used
the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
to this coincidence by now. Secondly,
The Editor-ln-Chief is always re- there were two brothers one of whom
sponsible for the editorial column and played for one team and the other
the general policy of the paper, and
the Managing Editor for the matter played against him. Thirdly, both of
which appears in the news columns. the latter played the same position on
The Business Manager has complete
charge of the finances of the paper.
their
respective
teams. A
house
divided against itself and a house
Printed by
united! Such a situation isn't freMERRILL & WEBBER CO.,
quently found.
Auburn, Me.

EDITORIALS
EDITORIALS
The time to write the editorials for
the Student came and we confess il

i> B perplexing problem of what to
writr mi next. Last week we presented
the
issue
Of Thanksgiving
reci --. As the doctor said of the vaccination,
'' It
didn '1
take''. Our
pleading went for naught. It is not
the first time that such has been the
ease however and so, on with the
dance.
TO
"IMA LYAH"
To the contributor of last week's
Open Forum. Hello, "lina I.yali".
Vou certainly did selecl I g 1 name
for yourself altho there were others
which would have been even better.
The matter which you saw lit to clis• hardly worth the space of comment here but there is one fact which
you might like to know. Your comments received little support for the
most part. There have been BI veral
real parades to a game in our history.
Secondly, you aren't sure of the facts
concerning the insult to Captain Ray
to which you refer, you probably aren't
aware of the action taken by the Bowdoin captain following the game, and
your statement about Coach Catcs
being unable to be proud of his team
has little foundation. If you don't
believe this ask any man who played
against them or even Coach Wiggin
himself. Bates played a good game
and so did Bowdoin. Good football is
good football whether played by Bates,
Bowdoin or any other school. In fact,
we see no reason why Coach Cates
shouldn't have felt pleased with the
fight which his team displayed. Credit
where credit is due, "Disgust of the

Disgusted''.
CIVILIZED
A new compulsory course for the
first year students has found its way
into our midst. As one professor
described it, it is to be a course in
I'OMI'II.SOKY CIVILIZATION'.
It's
all off folks. You have just got to
live. Civilization has got to be maintained at all costs and it might as
well start at Bates as any other place.
It will be another accomplishment to
add to our list of original achievements.
We really wish to commend this
measure. Many colleges have such a
course. In fact it is almost surprising that we have neglected to establish such a compulsory course before.
It almost seems that a Liberal Arts
college has no more important func-

CARRYING ON
We wonder. Armistice Day! A day
set aside for national support of football .' In many lives it about comes to
that. It is really marvelous how
quickly the scars of war can be erased
and the national consciousness restored
to a status which soon forgets to a
large degree its feeling immediately
following the conflict. Following the
days of 1918 it seemed almost as though
the horrors and sacrifices of the strug
gle could never be lessened, to say
nothing of being forgotten by many.
\Vi such is the case.
Perhaps it is best that is should be
thus. The acres and acres of ground
terribly devastated and laid waste by
tons of explosive have already changed
in appearance. Quietly and slowly
the work of nature has made amends
for man's folly. She has claimed
again what was originally hers in the
form of fertile fields and is slowly
reclaiming and restoring them. The
villages
demolished
and
almost
destroyed have been restored in many
instances. If the devastation was too
great man has moved on and the process of building over again has continued. New homes have sprung up and
young blood looks back upon what has
now become an incident of history.
It is a way that mankind has. But
those who suffered personal loss in
those years of conflict have not forgotten, built over, nor been able to
reclaim or restore. As the nation goes
about its new life with more or less
of a new national consciousness which
must inevitably follow a war there are
thbsc individuals who cannot forget.
N'or should we to a certain extent.
"To you we throw the flaming torch,
Be yours to hold it high"
We were just speaking of a course
in Civilization. In urging its adoption universally let us remember the
immortal message of John MacCrae
and his comrades.

MOUNT WASHINGTON
OUTING CANCELLED
The trip to Mount Washington that
was planned for some week-end in the
near future has been cancelled. This
action has been taken by the committee
111 charge of the trip, because of the
IntenesH of the season and the uncertain
weather conditions. Mount Washington
is entirely covered with snow, and the
lateness of the season makes conditions
hazardous and unsafe for mountain
climbing.
There will be a trip in the spring ns
usual; it is possible that the cancelled
trip to Mt. Washington will be taken
at that time, although many are in favor
of going to Mt. Katahdin.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

On The Carpet
G. V. OSOOOD, Editor

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor
MAINE—Tin varsity football squad
of the University of Maine is very
unique in that it contains men who
represent
fifteen countries of the
world. While the Brieemen were working out at Bar Harbor a few weeks
ago n census was taken. One of the
days being rainv, and the boys having
nothing to do, one of them suggested
that it would lie interesting to know
of how many nationalities the squad
was composed. The results obtained
showed that live were of English
blood (Gray, Osgood, Hobbs, Powell,
ami Sylvester, two of Italian (Lavorgnn, and Minuitti), three of French
(Cassista, Lamoreau, and La Plant 1;
four of coloniil American (Bennett,
Bnzsell, Polsom Kinncy); two of Irish
(Donovan and lynch); and one of each
of the following: Lithuanian (lleaaker);
Indian
(Bishop).
Canadian
(Coltart); German (Dickey); Scotch
(Dickson);
Armenian
(N'annigan);
Swede (Peakes ; Assyrian (Simon);
Finn (Young); Netherlands (I)olliver).
Of course it is understood that not
all of these men are of the parentage
named, But their ancestors back were
of these various nationalities named.
HARVARD—The Phi Beta Kappa
Society at Harvard is using a new
electorial system this year. The primary basis for judging the twenty-two
men elected fr.'in the first forty-four
in scholastic rating in the senior class
will be the reports submitted by the
tutors of the honor men.
The tutorial system has not yet
bean put into effect for men taking
scientific courses, and the eligible men
from these aiudemic branches will
continue to be judged by their scholastic
achievements. The action
is
planned to be in keeping with the
growing tendency among
honorary
soeieties to select men as much for
their character and service to the col
lege as for their scholastic ability.
PHIL HELLENIC
The second meeting of the Phil-Hellenic Cub was held in I.ibbey Forum
Nov. 9, 1926. Miss Katharine Tubbs
presided over the short business meeting that preceded the program of Hie
evening.
Miss Marion Mrown '27 was elected
president to succeed
Miss Martha
Fletcher. His Myrtle Hull was vote 1
a member of tlie club.
Tho program was as follows:
"Our Debt to Greece in its Literature and History".
Greek Drama, Hester Ordway.
Greek Lyric I'm try. Sybil Bumpiis
Crick National Hymn. History.
BerodatUS, F. II. Glazier.
Thueydides, X. Pratt.

Lucy Fairbanks
is Most Popular
Empire Contest Rewards
Worthy Achievement
The Empire Theatre was the scene of
a gala affair last Saturday night when
by the popular election of her fellow
students, Lucy Fairbanks was chosen
the most popular girl at Bates College.
It was after the feature picture that the
malinger, William Gray, came out upon
the stage and presented the cute felt
hat trimmed with the Bates colors to this
lucky girl. With true Bates spirit,
Fletcher Shea led the Bates yell, which
\>as followed by the singing of the
Alma Mater,
Miss Fairbanks, a member of Lambda
Alpha, is well known both in Lewistou
and on our campus, and well deserves
the honors which have come to her.
She surely needs no other recognition
when we remember how talented she
really is. A list of her achievements
would give only a few of the many
reasons for her popularity. First of all,
she is an honor student of the college,
ami is holding two assistantships, one lu
Knglish and one in Public Speaking,
which facts alone show both her own
ability and high esteem in which her
professors hold her. She is also vice
president of the Spofford Club, one of
the most important literary organizations
of our campus, and tin- president of
Seniority, also a literary society of note.
She has miirli dramatic ability as well,
having attained the position of vicepresident of the 4-A Players and a role
iu each Million Dollar Play since her
coming to Bates. Then too, we must
not forget the success she has gained
in art, for she has been chosen art editor
of the "Mirror" for the ensuing year
and is a cartoonist of note for the '' Bobcat ''. Surely wo can't say too much
about her, for she is an all around clever
girl, to say the least. Let's give three
cheers for this popular member of our
college.

RED GRANGE
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

On the Carpet—tho this time it
happens to be a hooked rug. I suppose
it means floating around on a gorgeous
rose-splashed affair observing a little bit
of everything, which the crowd on the
sidewalk below does not see, so I might
write 011 anything from Boston beans
to nationalisation. Tho I have neither
tIn- famous Persian rug nor its equivalent, a sensitiveness of observation, in
my possession, once I did notice this.
Professors are human. Some of them
have a fondness for co-eds.
They fall in love ami marry. Their
wives brash their coats and kiss them
good-bye before they go to classes.
They fall for a line too—just like any
college man or woman. Sometimes the
simplicity of their falling is surprising,
then again they see thru us but are good
enough sports to play up.
They never do give us the rank we
know we deserve. It is always either
too much or too little.
They are firm believers in the theory
that since the pun is the lowest of all
forms of wit it is the very foundation of
wit. They delight in being wise.
Dr. X in discussing dales of the
Beowulf and the Odessey said, "One
date is the same as another to you—but
it shouldn't be."
Dr. Y discussing his inspection of
Washington at night, "You see a lot of
things by moonlight that you don't see
any other time."
[>r. Z in social psychology, "Love is
a complex, laugh it off,"
They are interesting humans.
Then one of Doctor Tubbs' breeze
blew my carpet over to Kami Ball ami
then a gust carried it to Parker. What
1 heard in these places made me realize
the possibilities of Public Opinion.
Several fascinating linn and women
who are living and have been living their
lives St College as they themselves have
wanted, said o\cr and over again that if
they could only begin nnew they would
e.itei absolutely to the reigning college
crowd and faculty. In other words they
would suppress their own individualities
and desires to become the typical college
man or woman "f their particular college standardize themselves because of
the unpleasantness anil causticity of
Public Opinion. Obedience to custom
and rule is necessary, but why not be
allowed to 1
urselves without gossip.
In the Sophomore class there is K'ea
who is clever, earnest, poetic, pretty as
a June girl on a calendar but not an
Individual out side of her own clique
understands her. Several Seniors condemn her :.s affected and brainless
because She happens to have a "line" as
a protection. Love your playmates as
yourself.
A clever looking girl is generally
gabbed about by bolh men and women.
If she happens to lie endowed by nature
with a sociable and friendly spirit, every
time she is jolly with a man the crowd
pronounces "flirt.'1 if she happens to
be shy and reserved the crowd pronounees "high-hat." And a good look
ing man fares in the same fashion. But
enough sob-story.
Away down on tlie corner of a table
in Kami I spied a little book. Yes. ,1
was the coeds new book of college songs
full of clever and entertaining little
ditties. One, "To my cigarette" must
have stolen in unawares, however.
From my carpet I noti 1 loyally and
friendship— that royal friendship which
is one of the most beautiful products
of college life. Bui the good things
are there and unlike their opposites have
a tendency to bore if enumerated.
After this my carpet sailed out over
meadows and little wooded spots. So I
began to think and daydream in a haphazard fashion.

I remembered what Schopenhauer said
about books. "A book is a bit like a
mirror—if an ass looks in can you expect

an angle to look out?" Conceited old
chap—he said it because one of his OK)
writings was not making a particular!
excellent impression at the time.
All of which by the laws of association reminded me of the '' Vicar ol
Wakefield'' which I had just read. It
surprised me being one of these foolish
mortals who thinks that old books ;,r,
dry and passe. The theme is similar to
the books of Job, a man is happy, ton
fortably established at first, remair
gently submissive and virtuous thru og
ensuing misfortune, is rewarded aai
everything is labelled ended happili
Hut the old Vicar and his family are s
deliriously human, their family life .
so funny. The daughters make lama
bleaches for their complexions and |mikr»
ruffles for their dresses. The Vicar slvlv
spills the blenches when their backs are
turned and tells them they are much
prettier in plain dresses without pinking*
nnd (lutings and what-not.
I saw a lovely birch tree. Aln gt
every one has to have a symbol, or eonception of God—whatever you wish to
call it. Tf yon feel independent be - that you are strong otherwise get your
self something to worship and live up
to. even if it be only a birch tree.
I decided Ilia' I had seen enough for
one day so I sailed home, rolled up niv
hooked rug ami hid it in the closet so
the (-leaning woman wouldn't try to got
after it.

Mossman to Head
the Mirror Board
Wills is Business Manager
Work on New Issue
Already Begun
The Minor Hoar I for 1HL'7 is to In
beaded by Julian A. Mossman
Editor-in-Chief. He will be aided
a staff of tine associate editors, who
are to check up on the material. 61
the women's side of campus, then
assistants will be Alice AikIns and
Qraee Hall. For the men's side John
Abbott, Bernard Peek, and Alan Bmitl
will be assistants.
Athletics, the work of various team
and nn account of the vear's acti\ t.
falls to George Osgood and Natalie
l'e n-on. with Ruth Canhnm assisting.
Ilollis Bradbury and Ruth Chesty
are in charge of til1 society news, col
lege clubs and extra curriculum work.
Also in this department there will in
Helen Beiiner, Betty Baton, and t\\
others yet to be chosen.
There are sixteen personal editori,
to write tin1 captions for picture!
which make the Mirror so Interesting,
The men who will do this are Pn !

Qoogins,

Edwin

Coldswortby,

Pm-

Qraves, Hon Packard, Alan Torrej
James Ilawes. William Fossett a>;
Linwood Bonney. On the women1
side are Jessie Robertson. Helen I'
ler, Mary Geary. Florence Han k
lira,-.. Bussey, Celeste Lombard, Etui

hCoses, and Gwen Wood.
All sketches, jokes, and the skit
material included in the Mirror wi!
be in the hands of Alton Higgins anl
Lucille Hicks. Lucy Fairbanks is art
editor, with Don Oiddings, ami Beta]
Jordan assistants.
The write ups of the faculty are
Fletcher Shea's charge; photograph
editors are Klmor Campbell and Lillinii
Stevens; debating will be in the hain>
of Fred Young and Florence Bun'',
and Henry Hopkins will be snapeditor.
Work on the Mirror has star
Pictures will be due before Christinaand work on group pictures is t
start soon. This year an attempt will
be made to secure three hundred 1
fifty subscriptions to the Mirror. Tliii
would make it possible to issue tlit
book for five dollars, whereas USUI dj
it has been more expensive. Allif
Wills is business manager of the Mirror. It is hoped that a large numhr'
of sophomores nnd freshmen will sili
scribe, and help to make the lower
price for the book possible.

^^^■^i: ^.U,!.^ S^*Ws7

Recommended
by the English Department of
Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylogram, electrobus, flechcttc; names such as
Cabelt, Hoover, Smufs;new Gazetteer entries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
for information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Sprinirfi.ld. Mi.«.
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SAILORS WILL FIT NET FOR
INDOOR ATHLETIC BUILDING

OPEN FORUM
FROM A MASCULINE VIEWPOINT

Of all absurd stands young women
ever took for the best interests of
sex, our Coeds' Student GovernCaptain Charleton Smith will have Charge of the Work their
ment wins the leather medal. With
His Son, Captain Gerald Smith, will Assist Him
the pomp, seriousness, and infallibility
of the Supreme Court, they have pro
nouneed sentence—"Smoke, and for
The now Athletic Building has progone year you will be ostracized from
ressed so fnr thnt the net is now up. quickly made another first down by the activities of the college! "
This net of 14,641 square feet is virtue of the linepliiugiug ability of
The action of this group of girls
Umbrella shaped. As the roof is some- Drummond and MacLean. A third first would lead one to believe that they
what conical, the net has to follow the down came a few minutes later after a had all failed to "rasp in the least
pitch of the roof girders.. Because of ten yard run by Mael.c.-ni and an eight degree the precept of psychology
the running track around the base, it yard run by Drummond. Drummond "forbid and you create a desire".
has walls
twenty-eight
feet
high. failed to gain and two passes were not They evidently all planned to take
These walls or sides will have fifty-six completed. It was Hates ball on her psychology of I'rof. Hritan last year,
hunt-lines by which they can bo oper- fifteen yard line. (.'apt. Kay made one and because of his absence in Europe,
A pass tailed and n five yard off- have for all time been denied the i i
ated from the balcony railing to raise yard.
net when needed to give unobstructed side penalty on Colby together with a prehension of the truths which he
live yard run by Have Kay made first (leavers to expound, or perhaps, they
view of a ball game.
All the roping is of 12 thread down. Hates failed to gain and a five are of a different school, and fail to
manilla. The diagonal boat ropes are yard oil' side penalty forced her to kick. agree with him thai it would be better
double as is the Hi foot square directly MacLean received and was downed on to create a distaste on the part of the
under the cupola. Strong manilla lash- the forty-five yard line. Colby made girls for smoking, and in thai way,
ings of a great many parts are used three first downs in succession, but in create condemnation of smoking by
at all the eoruers of the net, being attempting the fourth she was held for student opinion—thoroughly ns effectpassed around (he steel members that downs. KM went in for Adams at ive as any inquisition or attempt to
center. White went through for five as stamp out a tend
support the roof.
y by force.
Taptain Charleton 1,. Smith, who is the quarter ended.
But perhaps these poor student lead
Black punled to MacLean on the forty ers. perplexed by the niultitudiiiousnoss
erecting the net, is an old sailor and
was for oight years an officer on deep- five yard line at the opening of the and enormousness of the problems nris
water ships. Of late, the Captain has fourth Quarter. Colby made two first ing on their side of the campus, an
Keen going as Master in pleasure downs in quick succession, bringing Ihe after all doing nothing more than deyachts and is now serving in that ball down to the twenty yard line. Capt. fend another tradition. Surely one
capacity on the yacht
"Cricket" Kay was out for :, few minutes at this courageous enough in this period of
owned by Mrs. T. K. I.othrop of Bos- point with an Injured knee but recovered evil and wickedness to stand for the
and stayed in. Johnson returned to the beautiful ideals of the past deserves
ton.
replacing
MacLean.
Johnson untold praise. Kin- is it not the past
He makes a specialty of erecting game,
and repairing nets in the athletic and Krickson had brought the ball to that would have made the world a
buildings of colleg< s ami preparatory scoring position in three plays. John heaven.' How much better off as conschools. On this job he has the assist- son then gained three yards and Drum- cerns the comfort and science of livin"
ance of his son. Captain Gerald B. mond made first down with two yards to would we be if women were si ill
1 touchdown. Drummond shrouded in the closet when a visitor
Smith, who is Master of Mr. Robert go tor a sei
took the ball over at the next play. called, were left blissful in their ignor
Amory'i racing yacht, "Lonnorc".
Ihe goal. Krickson iiiiri', and were denied any degree of
He also has with him Mr. Samuel Erickson kicked
F. Doliher, who is the grandson of the kicked shoii lo Ledger. Hates could not independence, Al cruel fate, thin■_*-Ifttc Captain Samuel F. Dolibcr, who gain and Black punted lo Johns'
have changed! It is obvious to .-ill
was for 48 years in charge of various Colby's twenty. Colby could not gain how much belter off we were in the
yachts of Mr. 0. II. W. Foster of however, and Krickson punled to his rival past than we are at present. Lid's
Charles River Village. Mass. A Dol- quarter, brothet Lief, on Bates, twenty take our stand firmly and fight for
iber was the first settler in Marble- yard line. Two incomplete.! jiasses and reactionarvism and bliss.
a live yard off-aide penalty made it
It certainly is a shocking breach ef
bead.
When asked how it happ id that impossible fur Hates to make first down the moral code to smoke a cigarette
and
Hlaek
punted
to
the
thirty
yard
the men who worked on this net were
It is almost too awful to be spoken el'
all <:iilors. Cap't Smith answered that line. Substitutions were frequent on in public. (That : mints for all the
both
sides
al
this
juncture.
Johnson
whispers.) Even if such institutions
the work of erecting these nets is primarily a matter of knot- and that is was thrown for a loss after a bad pass as Smith. Mt. Holyoke, and other colfrom center, injured, and replaced by leges and Universities do permit smokwhere n sailor shines.
This man is not only a sailor, but Seekins. Erickson punted out of dan inir. what are they? Why, they are
also an author. He has written articles ger when Colby failed to make first down actually so sophisticated us to decide
on "Yachting" for the "Christian by yards. Have Ray made eighl yards bv popular vote to permit smoking!!
Science Monitor", lie writes a biog- dispite a bad pass from center but White Would any refined L'irl attend such a"
raphv every month under the title. losi two ami a pass grounded. Black institution.' Bates women wouldn't!!
"Old Timers" in the "Fishing Cur- punted off-side on Colby's eight yard For do they not have a statute to the
ette", anil conducts "Who's Who line. Colby soon kicked in return. Dave effect that "smoking is absolutely for
■Vniimir the Skippers" in the "Atlan- Kay made liisl down on a long end urn bidden " .' Ill' Cl UrSC they haven 'I
despite two incomplete passes ami a five changed their lmr.il in the last do/en
tic Fisherman",
Beside these and various other mag- yard penalty. Bates could not make a years, and if they lave, their govern
azine and newspaper articles, Cap't second first down, however, ami the bull meat is so excessively democratic that
Smith has written two books. "Bab w s Colby's with only a few minutes to a mere Ivvothirds vote can amend the
Huskies in Southern Seas •', with an play. Scott hit the line for three yards Constitution, and one vote over one
introduction by Joseph t'. Lincoln, was as the whistle blew for the end of the third can hold the citadel of yesterday.
But why this ventilation of tie- act
published by the Cornhill Publishing game.
Colby's great defensive strength and ion of the government of the C
is?
Co. of Boston, Small. Haynard, and
Co.. also of Boston, published his sec- her consistent driving enabled her lo It is a light mal*-r for which the Sin
ond book, "(ins Harvey. The Boy win. Drummond, Johnson, and Mac dent Government has shouldered the
responsibility. Doea it mean anything
Skipt'cr of Cape Ann." The intro- Lean starred in the backfield.
Ilntes' offensive was spasmodic. A ,., l,e kept out of activities lor a
duction to this hook was written by
Mr. Bowdoin B, Crowninshield who flashy run would be followed by a loss or rear.' of course not! To be sure.
built the only 7 masted vessel in the a grounded paSS. Hales showed little being kept out any one year may mean
world. This ship, the "Thomas Law strength in the line, especially when to; failure in all other years, but then,
hold was imperative.' Capt. Raj _-> 'all educators are ngr 1 that we gel
son" was lost off the Scillev Isles.
away for one or two long gains bill eras 00 44/1(111'; oat of our studies alone.
severely handicapped by ihe lack of Participation in an activity might
interference.
Ledger,
Palmer,
Heck. have a good effect on some one's
Colby Takes Last Game
Adams, ami llickey played well in the career. But what do careers amount
(Continued trom Page J;
line.
player fell on the hall. Here was an
opportunity. A pass, C Bay to Puck
netted six yards aiot a second pass, U.
Ray to White, brought the ball to Colby's
six yard line; but here the I olby line
held for downs. Colby kicked tu the
Bates twenty-live yard line. The varaitj
tried a pass winch Colby Intercepted.
On the next play Ledger nailed Erieksou lor a loss before he reached the line
of scrimmage. Colby substituted MaiLean for Johnson ami Potter tor McDonald. Erickson kicked tu midnald. A
Hates pass failed. Oviatt went in for
Erickson. Alter th,' failure of another
pass Black kicked to Colbj s fifteen
yard line. MacLean could not gain and
Erickson punted to Oviatt on in.- forty
yard marker. Time out for Colby and
I alkicjian went in for Carlson at right
tackle. A pan grounded. White gained
tive vards. White fumbled a s< cond
pass and Hlaek kicked to the twentylive yard line. Mael.ean made
two
yards, but Colby gained nothing on the
next play, llriiniiiioud then took the
bull and went through I'm first down. A
fake pass formation fooled the entire
Bates team and after the men had been
distributed Hruuiniond ran through unhampered for fifteen yards and auothci
first down and the half ended.
Erickson kicked over the goal line to
open the second half. Bates could not
gain ami punted to Colby's thirty-live
yard line, ('olby hit the line twice and
then Capt. Kay intercepted a (.'olby pass.
Krickson threw a long puss to Capt.
Ray who was off side on the twenty
yard line. (.'apt. Ray made three but
White was slopped without a gain whereupon Black [Hinted to the thirty five
yard marker. Hrummond gained ten
and MacLean made it first down. Colby

ENTRE NOUS
The second meeting of Entre Nous
was held in the Kami gviiiiiasiuni,
Monday. Nov. 7. at ii.::"i P. M. President Jeanette Cutts presiding. After
the omission of tie- secretary's report
had been voted for. and the treasurer's
report had been accepted, Auric Balch,
accompanied by Evelyn Hooper, played
a violin solo. Interesting clippings
and poems on the subject of "Sue
eess" were read bv Nathalie Hutchins.
Prancil Johnson. Dorothy Small, Kath
crine Nichols, Charlotte Jevvett. and
Mildred Beckman. The meeting was
adjourned at 6.50 P.M., after which
dancing was enjoyed until 7.30.

Position open as local

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
33'

2

SABATTUS ST.

| J E W E LE R S |
DIA.MONDS

80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

CAMPUS

He is very tall—his feet arc big;
Hi is choice with his sunny smile
lie -I In s with gentleman-attitude
In his seat across the aisle.
Hi rests on his spine with blatant
case ;
And assists the Prof's discourse,
Expounding meanings indistinct
With melodramatic force.
His hair is like a long-used mop
Of varying length and shade;
His watery eyes are a calico-blue
Which has just begua to fade.
A delicate sort of purplcy-red
Is the tint of his shining skin.
Above his peaked shoulder blades,
His neck twists long and thin.
1 know I'm moan as I'm sitting hero
To watch with catty eyes;
Hut why does he always have to be
So high-hat and so wisef

Aurelia GrilBn '28 has been appointed secretary In the M.-iine State Hoard

nt' Charities in Augusta.

Correct Apparel

I

for

College

EMPIRE THEATRE

James T. Black

Moii(lav-Tin's(la\-\\ ednesday

Representative

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this
means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system. Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

J3&n£n$S
iDmL'!in^'*'»'*''.*'*'*'*^'**JTi^vimaQ

GARMENTS
Repaired, (leaned and Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
We

cater

BATES GIRLS
MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

67

to

CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street
Maine.

Telephone 3480

College

College

Students

Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119
Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL
Harriet K. Bracket!

E. S. PAUL CO.
Lewiston,

Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome
Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 8 I'. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.
Drop in after tbe matinee
Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street,

Lewiston, Maine

HELLO

BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
194 Mill"" Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing—Ladles and Gents cleanRepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
ing and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.
113 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON. ME.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

OUR

AT

Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

Leave application with
Mr. McGown, Chase Hall

ON

RED GRANGE

HAHNEL BROS. CO.

College Representative of
Large Eastern Shoe Firm.
Liberal Commission.

lo anyway.' Ail of us in Bates College have one ahead of us, and one
career undeveloped or mistaken can't
hurt 600 careers much. But as a mat
ter of fact, anyone who breaks a rule
ought not to bi merely punished, but
he ought to be hurt—isn't that the old
Hebrew doc
Let's rejoice that the girls of Hateare old fashion. I and that this govern
mint of theirs can not be amiss—it
represents them.
Seriously tl - lituation requires do
liberation ami prudence, for the government, altho laving a perfect right
to punish for smoking, has inflicted a
far too drastic punishment for what
is merely a problem of propriety, and
not mcrals.
SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE
If a freshman BI B slate series game
should neglect to uncover his head
while the Alma Mater was being
played, apperclassmen would hasten to
pointedly remind him of his error.
Set at tbe Colby game yesterday, a
prominent faculty member, a man who
is one of the most well-known officials
of Hates, stood thru two stan/.ns of
Ihe Alma Mater with his hat on. To
be sure he did no! receive his education at Hales; however we regret
that years of contact with this institution has failed to arouse in him
sufficient sentiment to prompt him to
show- the respect which we feel is due
our college. Would it not be well for
ili
in honored positions to set
examples worthy to !»• followed by
those beneath them?

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Priccs-wilhin-Reason"
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96_98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30: 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a nest, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Faculty Directs
LOWELL TEXTILE LOSES TO
BATES MEN BY 12-6 SCORE
Reading Course
Charlie Ray and Bennie Peck make Touchdown for Bates
Most of Garnet's Second String Men put in Game
Bobcats Fail to Score After First Half
in ii (as) and loosely played game
lust Saturday on Oarcelon Field, Bates
defeated Lowell Textile 12 to 6.
Bates made the Brat touehdown early
in the opening quarter. After receiving the ball from kick off, Batei fumbled and the ball went t" Lowell in
two plays, however, after Charlie Hay
had intercepted ■ pan, ti"' ball was
■I in the Bobcat - poaw laion.
White, Eriekaon and Hay crashed
through for successive long gains until
the ball was cm the Lowell thn
line. Kay took the ball across. Bates
(ailed t" ki.-k the goal. Score, Hates
ti: Lowell 0.
Bates kicked off and tlip ball was
started by Lowell from her SO yard
line. In tintowns the Uaasachu
setts team failed to make yardage.
i)n the fourth play the ball was i ted
down in the Bates 15 yard line.
Charlie Hay made forty yards around
the end in a spectacular drive thai
would have male i;,,i Orange gnash
his teeth with envy. Several more
long trips were made by the Bates
backs. Then Charlie Hay. tiring of
the pedestrian game, heaved a hot ball
through the air to Benny Peek who
ambled aeroas for the second touchdown.
Bates again failed to kick the goal.
Score, Hates 12; Lowell 0.
No more scoring was .lone by Hates.
playing most of her second-string men.
Lowell scored a touchdown toward the
middle of the - cond act.
Oviatl went in feir Erickson at quarterback in the second period, and drove
the team over Buck a greal extent of
terrain in a short space of time that
many a stranger within the gates wondered why the flashy, red haired hack
in In'I been in the fray longer.
The day was fair ami cool. The
were well matched, except in the
dge of profat Ity, at which the
■ ■
from Rdassacl usetts excelled all

of

the

time.

Tin-

final

DEBATING TRIALS
result of special trj 0 .'s, held

As

on account of the illness of the men

concerned on the day of i);<
trials, the following have I n
to the Men's Debating Squad:
rimer '88, Paul t'hesley *29.
The members of the squad will

regular
added
Walter
engage

III debates :.s follows:

A.

Women's Group—Little Theatre,
Nov. 17, :'..:;n I'. M.
Resolved! That there gliouhl be a
general cancellation of the international World War Debts.
A IT. : Dagmar Carlson, Lillian A.
liiles. Dana L. [ngle.
\i.'.: Ruth Flanders, Beatrice small,
Eugenia Southard,
B. Women's Group Little Theatre,
Nov. 10, 3.30 I'. M.
Resolved! That within five years the
Phillipinea should be given their
independence.
AIT.: Lucy Fairbanks, Yvonne Lang
lois, Miriam sfeMiehaeL
Ne_'.: Florence Burck, Mary Geary,
t'lurti Haruell.
Men's Group V. M. I'. A. Kooin,
Chase Hall, NOV. L'". 3.30 I'. M.
Resolved: That we have more 10
fear than to hope from Science.
Aft'.: Philip Annas. John Davis,
Maxwell wakeley.
Neg.: Elmer Campbell, William Mai

".

shall, Walter Timer.

Men's Group Y. M. C. A. I:
Chase Mall, Nov. 24, 3.30 I'. M.
Resolved: That, there should he a gen
■■: I

cancellation

of

International

World War Debts.
\ ii. : Jl Iin Carroll, Walter Hols Inn,
Mark Hand.
Neg.i Paul Chesley, Theodore Field.
John Manning.
In i acll [roup, ten minutes will bt1
nllov ed fin each din ct speech, f:'
"ii in rebuttal.

whistle

It will he observed t t
blew with the score, Bates 12; Lowell each team are listed in
6,
order. There will be no objection to
.,.,., 'j arrangit •
MUSINGS
Bui
m ro reason for llsino.
Tin re's Ufi ami life an I lite ahead
any particular order.
Of mo.
Here, thrilled with the breath of order might be n ti
- - !
advantage th re
Autumn,
be in order fall by chance.
I wonder what it may l>rim;
Those who worked on the Cambridge
Will birds always sing will flowers
debate have '
i
from this tryL-row
the faculty committee lias thus
Bow on row t'nr me? Or will '
had
tin
opportunity
to
hear
them this
Wild, as they are lure to.l.n.'
Hut

what

matters

it !

There's

Classics of all Periods
will be Studied in
Voluntary Course
This year there has been Inaugurated
a reading course. 1< town as the Phi
I'.eta Kappa Beading Course. If was
organized for the purpose of those
students who are deeply interested in
literature. Professor Chase ami Dr.
Tubbs are the faculty members directing this course, in the list they have
prepared there are three divisions;
namely. Ancient Literature, I-'orrijrn
Literature and Ann rican Literature.
The two faculty members, have select
ed from each group some of the most
prominent
works. In
the
Ancient
group books of the following type are
listed:
Homer, "Iliad'' and 'Odyssey", Tim
evdides, "History of the Peloponneiian
War", Xenoplion, "Anabasis". Virgil,
"Aeneid" Hooks It and Boethins
•'Consolation of Philosophy". 8cvoral of tin- books in the Foreign Literature group are, Ha ite's "Inferno",
Vita Nnova. " Mazzii i ", Essays, Paa
eal, "Meditations" Mnotiilink, "Blue
Bird'*, Holland. "Jean Christophe''
and 1'ieiiseii. ".Inui T'hl". In the
field of American Literature books of
the following types are found, Swift's
"Gulliver's Travels", Roswell, "Life
of Johnson''. Hope "Essays on Mini''.
Hunvaii. "Pilgrim's Progress", Rus
kin, "Sesame and billies'' and Piolwer.
'' Last Days of Pompeii''.
At the end of the school year two
prizes are awarded 'o the two students who make the best progress in
this reading course. The candidates
will be examined by the two faculty
members in charge.
First prize $25.00,
second
prise
H5.00, will be award 1 to member- of
tl
lass of '28 iii May 1927 ami t"
members of the class of '20 in Hay
1928,

HON. WM. GARDINER
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Operates with a mini-

VEREIN

A meeting of the Her Deutsoher VerSin, the German club, was held Monday evening, November first, iii Libby
Forum. The presiding officer for this
meeting was Audrey Kstes. A very
interesting program on the geography
of Germany was presented. Helen
Foss gave an outline of the geograph
ical conditions in Germany so as to
form a general background. Next, to
make the subject of geography more
interesting the material was taken up
in connection with books, which had

Hon. William Tudor Gardiner, a member of the hoard of trustees, was the
chapel speaker last Wednesday in commemoration of the Armistice, He nas
an artilleryman during the world war.
The theme of his talk was a plea for
friendship between
France and the
United States, lie described the mobilization of troops us he saw it when he
was traveling along the French frontier
in l:»11 and spoke effectively of the confusion ami the sorrowful leave takings been read bv members of the club.
of the soldiers, On November 11, 1918, The two books reported on in partlc
he na.- again on the frontier. He vividly [ ular were "Minna von Harnlielm",
described meeting a Frenchman and of discussed by Pauline Hill and "Imtheir watching together for the cessation manage" reported by John Moulton.
of the lighting. A few minutes after The club members gained much knoweleven the tire stopped and quiet settled ledge from the program presented in
over the field. "Cost vrai," said the this interesting way. The report of
Frenchman. "It is true" replied Mr. the meetiiiir was taken bv Helen Post,
Gardiner, "and may we always remem- See. Pro. Temp.
ber the spirit of the true France."

...

RED GRANGE
AT
EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesdav-Wednesdav

Y. W. Sponsors Series
Informal Discussions

Discussion groups were held fur the
eo ids of all four classes last Sunday
II fieri
n. These discussions, sponsored
i.v the Bible study Commit!
f the
Senior Co-eds Victors
V. \\\, an
iduoted every fall for five
(Continued from Page 1)
consecutive Sundays.
The Senior meeting at Hand Hall was
On Thursday morn nig the Varsity
led by Professor Anders Myhrman who
spoke informally on "Community Adjust- game win be played. The two teams
ment." Mr. Russell McGown spoke to are picked from all of the hockey playthe Junior girls, gathered in Cheney ers. This game will not only be of
special interest to eve ryone but it will
Reception room, on "Believe in God.
Mrs, Clifton Cray entertained Hie Sopho- be an exhibition game of girls hockey,
mores at her home ami discussed with The Varsity players a re:
Juniors Freshmen
them "Monuments in Early church His- Seniors Sophomore
Morris
tory." The Freshmen discussion on Ii. F. Campbell

"College Adjustment" was led by Mrs.
George Chase.
The members of the Bible Btudy
Committee are as follows: Mai inn
Brown, chairman, Florence Burck, Ednn

It. F. Jack
I., F. Haley
P. II. sfaguire

C.
L,
■ . Finn l.etley and Fleanor Woo,!. L.
II.
It.
NORRIS-HAYDEN
LAUNDRY C.

Room 2. West Parker

The College Store

DEUTSCHER

We solicit your patronage

Stevens
Page

Leighton

II. Havocs
W. Lord
11. Moses
W. S.nolers
1. Fowler
F. Kennard

Johnson
Jewell

Murray
Rick ford

Schurman
Beckman

!.. II. Seeber
Rubs.
Benson
David

Hidings
Subs.

Tibbetts
Parsons

Keves

Milliken

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

mum of profit to Serve

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

the Students of Bates

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

— IN ALL SEASONS —

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

hap-

pineai,
< in.- thrills as much from wil '
MACFARLANE CLUB
flowers
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
\- from the hot house rose—ay, more.
To have Dr. Britan as a speaker for
So on, thou willing songster, winy for
lane Club, ;- fa-t becoming a
me.
Mondav nipht tl
annual
that tree your song i- sweet,
"Ion Dr. Britan
flowers are fragrant ami life sn.,1-.. on '' Peregrii atiot - of a Perei-- ahead of mc.
patitn". In other words, in' gave a
novel account of that part of his last
Life and life and life T have seen.
iourney which he ami Mrs.
Bates 1904
IL re, el,ill.,| by an auto
rain and Britan took through Egypt, The vigil
alone
•o the tomb Of
i
Vllien. The
I wonder why it should he that the Valley of the Kings, riding on don
gS that sj.rine;
kevs, being in a steamer which was
No longer ring happily on my ear.
*tuek for two days on a mulbank in
I wonder why the fragrance of flowers 111.' Nile these Were a few of the
No longer si I me
.:■.i r with a godly highlights of a very entertaining
thrill.
nccount.
Ah! such chill, such lonely desolation
The musical program, [sobelle .boo -.
As is wrought in my soul by disorderly liairinan. consisted of
flowers.
Piano s.lo Benitiet i e Baecaroth,
Or aven flowers row on row. Oh I
Godard
know
Helen Benner
NOW that life is like the jov of colors 'Cello solo. Told at Twilight. Huertii
Blown from .a bubble pipe till
Trio, Selections from Bohemian "irl
Suddenly it breaks and dies on the
Half.'
LTass
Jacob Arenstam, violin

LEWISTON, MAINE

EAT

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
ELM

STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company
Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

LEWISTOJV, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

Like the bubble from the bubble pipe.

Harold Abbott, 'cello
John Moulton. piano

It. ''. '27
ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.
Your Nearest

Drug

THE

Store

Frigidaire Cooled
Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

EXAM WHICH EVERY
COLLEGE STUDENT
SHOULD PASS

1. What is a poached egg?
2. What is the difference between
a worm and a Riiake |
3. What makes the sky blue?
•t. What is a peanut?
5. What time of the year is the sun
nearest I
6. what is an academy!
7. How does a flea travel?
H. What is a scholar I
10. What is Inferiority Complex ?
Ima l.v.ah

THE
<^ XJ .A. TL. I T Y
148

COIIORO

THREE MINUTES FROM

!S TI O
Stroot
THE CAMPUS

4'; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. I8I7-W

JOHN G. COBURN
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

LaFiamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2-463-R.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St..
LEWISTON, MAINE
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
BI LISBOX STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnataan is with Dr. White.

GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I
So said Emerson.

TAILOR

240 Main Sued

"Deserves It's Popularity"

Lewislon

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

